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Ghost-written term 
may haunt wily students 

ON DISPLAY—"Lithograph" hy Michael Bravo Is currently on display at the Gallery in 
the Student Center through Oct. 18. 

Protesters may meet with Ford 

By LISA DEELEY SMITH 
Assistant News Editor 

Some students could be in a lot of trouble 
if they indulged in the "complete 
academic research and editorial services" 
offered by some companies for term paper 
work. 

One such company, based in Atlanta, 
Ga., sent a press release to the Daily Skiff. 
The company offers a "prewritten 
document from an inventory" on almost 
any subject. There is the "custom original 
study by the firm's staff of competent free- 
lance writers" and "expert editorial 
assistance ... for those who are having 

~difficulty with_jheirj)wncompleted or 
partially finished manuscrTpTT" 

The company also has a Secretarial 
Division that "can type a final draft in 
perfect manuscript form." 

"It is our purpose to help students better 
understand their assignments and save 
them time-consuming library research," 
Georgenne Klausman Thompson, owner of 
the company, said in the press release. 
"We do not intend to do their work for 
them, nor assist them to defraud a school 
by passing off our work as their own. We 
provide reference material that will help 
students write better term papers. This 
way students can enhance the satisfaction 
they receive from academic 
achievement. "\ 

Some professors on this campus felt 
differently about such services. If a 
student presented such a paper to Douglas 
Ann Newsom, assistant professor of 
journalism, "I'd give 'em an F," she said. 
She can sometimes detect such papers, she 
said, because of their quality and style 
difference from the student's other works. 
She would also check to see if any other 
journalism faculty had received a like 
suspect paper. ,Jla*J 

"Do you want to call it cheating? Or do 
you have some other euphemism?" asked 
Dr. Keith Odom, director of the Honors 

Program. "I don't care about the legal 
loopholes, it's cheating." 

If a professor caught a student 
presenting an honors paper after such 
commercial help, Dr. Odom said, "It 
would be up to the individual faculty 
member" to determine what measures to 
take. "The person could possibly lose 
credit for the honors seminar (for which he 
wrote the paper), and he might not 
graduate with honors," he said. 

"I think I'd speak for the whole 
department," said Dr. James Corder, 
chairman of the English Department, 
when he said, "we wouldn't accept such 
papers." 

"We may already have and not know it," 
he said. "We wouldn't knowingly accept 
such things." 

Dr. Corder does not believe such firms 
are illegal, but Dr. Odom said he believes 
"they probably operate under a loophole." 

"I don't know whether it would be legal 
or not," said Mary Maddux, assistant to 
Dean John Tucker of Brite Divinity School. 
"It's not just copying" a paper, which 
would result in the student's suspension, 
she said. Professors might "have a file" on 
the student if he submitted such a paper, 
she said. 

The University does not have an official 
policy regarding such firms, said Dr. John 
Hitt, associate dean of the University. "My 
personal prejudice is that approval of such 
papers would not be a good policy for 
TCU." 

"I think Dr. (Thomas) Brewer (Dean of 
the University) would bring this before the 
Council of Deans," Dr. Hitt said. Dr. 
Brewer would probably not approve of 
such term papers, he said. 

The Daily Skiff does not advertise such 
companies. "I turned them down, they 
were turned down last year," said Gregg 
Kays, advertising manager. 

The price of the service was not men- 
tioned in the press release. 

Mass cattle slaughter plans scr 
CTCDUPumn p       t A n\ _i A- . «_.... .    . .".'    ' STEPHENVILLE (AP)- 

About 400 ranchers and 
dairymen herded cattle before a 
bulldozed trench Wednesday, 
then junked plans for a mass 
slaughter after an llth-hour 
appeal from the White House. 

The stockmen were protesting 
inflationary costs and low in- 
come, a squeeze they said could 
be best dramatized by shooting 
some 800 animals, mostly calves, 
and burying them in a mass 
grave carved in a pasture at the 
Jack Beyer Dairy aorth of here. 

A telephone call from a White 
House aide and an appeal from 
Texas Agriculture Commissioner 
John C. White just before the 

shooting was to start interrupted 
the planned slaughter. The 
cattlemen said they were told 
that they would get a meeting 
with President Ford. 

However, David Wheat, an 
assistant to presidential coun- 
selor Anne Armstrong, said later 
that he had not promised a 
meeting with Ford. 

"I hope that wasn't the basis of 
their decision," Wheat said, 
"because the whole thing might 
come unglued again." 

Cattlemen said they will give 
the President two weeks to meet 
with them and provide solutions 
to their problems or they will 

begin a mass livestock kill "that 
will mushroom all over this 
country." 

The stockmen say the price of 
feed is so high that the cost of 
bringing calves to maturity is 
greater than they receive for 
them. Most cattlemen say they 
lose $100 to $150 per animal. 

Beyer said Wheat held a 
lengthy conversation by phone 
with the cattlemen trying to 
convince them not to go through 
with the slaughter. Then White 
told the emotional crowd that the 
slaughter would generate such a 
bad image that "we can't get any 
help." 

The angry cattlemen turned 

down proposals to donate their 
stock to various charitable 
agencies. 

"We're not in the donating 
business," said one stockman. 
"We came here to kill these 
calves because we can't afford to 
feed them. Maybe this will wake 
up people." 

The ranchers and farmers, 
most of them members of the 
Cross Timbers Milk and Beef 
Producers Association, gathered 
on a rock-studded range. 

Cattle trailers and pickup 
trucks laden with bawling calves 
were backed up to a 75-yard-long 
trench in preparation for the 
slaughter.   There   were   few 

weapons in evidence although 
many stockmen said they 
brought their rifles. 

There were no slick, well-fed 
beef cattle among those to be 
shot. Nearly all were young 
Holstein dairy bulls, many sick 
with scours, emaciated and 
generally in bad shape. 

The cattlemen scuffed their 
boots in the rocky soil, chewed 
cigars and squinted thoughtfully 
at the sun as White told them: 
"Thousands here in the United 
States can't afford to buy beef 
and milk. They're not going to 
understand what you're trying to 
do if you slaughter these cattle 
and bury them." 
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'Zatz' the way pollution began 
One of the unique facets of the 1975 model automobiles, 

unveiled this past weekend, is that of the catalytic con- 
verter, a device designed to reduce the emission of a 
form of pollution known as hydrocarbons. 

However, contrary to popular belief, emission control 
and the pollution problem originated long before the in- 
ception of the automobile. 

Contemporary scholars have traced the first trans- 
gressors of our environment stability to the Stone Age 
era. Recent studies have revealed a caveman named Og 
as the father of pollution. 

Og was an average middle-class suburban caveman. He 
lived in an 8-room cave" of stone, styled in early 
paleolithic. Og lived only a stone's throw from his tailor 
shop where he made seersucker loin cloths from saber- 
toothed tiger skins. 

Og was a tidy man, by nature, who took great pride in 
his lawn. He would spend many a painstaking hour 
trimming and arranging the stones in his yard. One can 
imagine his dismay upon coming home each day to find 
dead dinosaurs strewn all over the yard. 

Yes, it was that time of the millenium again, autumn, 
when those annoying dinosaurs began to die and fall to the 
ground. At first Og just raked them in a pile and left them, 
but the prehistoric Department of Sanitation refused to 
pick them up because they weren't in plastic bags. 

One day, after tedious hours of raking and piling, piling 
and raking, a disgruntled Og decided he had stuffed his 
last dinosaur in those silly plastic bags. In a fit of rage he 
pulled out his flintstone lighter and set the entire heap of 
dead dinosaurs ablaze. Og was pleased. No more raking, 
no more piling and no more of those damn plastic bags. 

However, several caves away, another caveman, Zatz, 

wasn't at all pleased by the god-awful stench of 
smoldering meat. Zatz was the night manager at a 
Prehistoric Pizza Palace (a very big chain at that time) 
and he got his share of inhaling the aroma of rancid meat 
at work. 

The irate Zatz told Og, in no uncertain terms, that the 
burning had to stop. Og snubbingly mumbled something 
incoherent about raking and plastic bags and walked 
away. 

Zatz, in a surge of civil valor, took his complaint to the 
EPA—Environmental Prehistoric Agency, and recounted 
the details of Og's nefarious activities. 

Thor, director of the agency, a neanderthal Nader-type, 
ordered the immediate arrest of Og. A local ordinance 
was soon passed which outlawed the burning of dinosaurs 
within the city limits. 

And thus the foundation of pollution and emission 
control violations was laid. But there were other figures in 
history who were equally reprehensible in their blatant 
disregard for the preservation of our environment. 

Moses, atop Mt. Sinai apprehended a pyromaniac who 
set fire to bushes, a flagrant example of emission of 
hydrocarbons into the atmosphere. The culprit was 
brought to justice and convicted, but was later granted 

_lThp" executive pardon  
And then there was Noah, the nautical zookeeper. This 

diabolical litterbug shoveled animal "emissions" into the 
sea for forty days and forty nights. 

The list goes on and on. But when you see a 1975 car on 
the street, think not of its catalytic converter or the ad- 
ditional $200 it will cost; rather, remember the proud 
lineage of emission control and the figures in the past who 
have made pollution possible. 

-BRUCE JASURDA 

Letters 
The Daily Skiff welcomes 

reader response in the form of 
letters to the editor. All letters 
must be typed, double-spaced 
and should not exceed 200 
words. 

Letters must be signed with 
name and classification or 
title. 

Guest editorials must meet 
the same requirement and 
cannot exceed 400 words. 

The Daily Skiff reserves the 
right to cut lengthy con- 
tributions without consulting 
the writer. 

All contributions are 
subject to simple editing and 
will be printed on a space- 
available basis. 

Contributions can be mailed 
to the Daily Skiff or brought to 
room 115 Rogers Hall. 

THE DAILY :i;ii a> 

Help Wanted 
SUBSIDIARY OF ALCOA, 
PART-TIME, $300 per month 
or up to $5.00 per hour. In- 
terviewing Oct. 3, Student 
Center, Room 219, 3 p.m. 

Hulen Hills Apts. 
4636 We//es/ey 

? Bedroom— $150. 
2 Bedroom— $190. 

737-7551—9-6 PM 

Furnished or 

Unfurnished 

An AU-American college newspaper 

Editor-in-chief    Michael Gent 
Managing Editor         Diane Crawford 

Assistants Bruce Jasurda 
Patsy MaU 

News Editor Al SibeUo 
Assistants Lisa Deeley Smith 

Tom Burke 
Associate Editor Steve Buttry 
Sports Editor    John Fonyth 

Assistant Frank Houx 
Advertising    Manager  Gregg Kays 
Faculty Adviser J. D. Fuller 

The Daily Skiff, student newspaper at Texas Christian University. Is published 
Tuesday through Friday during class weeks except review week, finals week and 
summer terms. Views expressed are those of the students involved and do not 
necessarily reflect administrative policies of the University. Third Class postage paid 
at Fort Worth. Texas. Subscription price $5. 

YOU get a 

FREE DIAMOND 
with the purchase of your 

CLASS RING 

NOW 
That's Right! If you order your class 
ring now, we will give you a FREE 
8 Point Diamond in your class ring. 
See us for details. 

University Bookstore 
Student Center 

Oct, 1 — Oct. 11 

KTCU - FM 
89.1 fm 

Instant Request Phone 926-6981 

Voice of the University 

POSTER PLACE 
Come in and let us make a 2x3 poster 

» 

of you in just 10 minutes for only $5.95. 

Any picture you may already have 

con be blown up to a 2x3 poster. 

$1 off with this ad and student ID card 

4 doors down from 7th St. Theater 

1 l?l??-^-Z.tt-~.??2-26_7jJ 
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House OK's student records bill 
ByALSIBELLO 

News Editor 
A bill allowing a University 

student to inspect any file 
maintained exclusively on him in 
any campus office, except the 
Counseling and Psychological 
Services Center, was passed 
unanimously Tuesday by the 
House of Student Represen- 
tatives. 

Also, a resolution that would 
have prevented the House from 
conducting the Oct. 23 Home- 
coming election was defeated 13- 
28 in a roll call vote. 

The Personal Records In- 
spection Act, introduced last 
spring by town student Jeff 
Boggess passed with no debate. 
The only discussion involved the 
proposed amendment excluding 
the Counseling Center from 
compliance by town student Bill 
Curtis. 
 He—argues—the    complex 
psychological  material   at  the 
center could  be easily  misin- 

terpreted by the average student 
and might therefore be harmful 
to him if released. His amend- 
ment was eventually approved 
and the bill passed. 

The bill provides any student 
can obtain access to his file upon 
presentation of his University 
I.D. card, and if he challenges 
the validity of any information 
therein he may request it be 
expunged or corrected. If his 
request is refused, the student 
may appeal to Vice Chancellor 
and Dean of the University 
Thomas Brewer "or the ap- 
propriate body of the University 
judicial system." 

The Homecoming resolution, 
introduced by town students 
Fred Wallace, Anne Snell and 
Jim Marston was to have been 
made effective immediately, and 
would have made violation of it 
by any House, committee, 

—Executive BSarU; 
Cabinet or ministrative 

Programming Council member 

Sunday flicks offer classics 
The Films Committee has been 

offering a series of low-cost 
Sunday Specials in addition to its 
regular Friday evening films. 

The films are shown in the 
Student Center Ballroom on 
Sundays at 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Admission is 35 cents. 

The remainder of this fall's 
schedule includes: 

Oct. IS—"The Touch" 
(Sweden)-director Ingmar 
Bergman plus "Moonbird." 

Oct.    27—Masterpieces    of 

Horror-"Nosferatu" (The 
Undead)-director F.W. Mumau 
plus "The Cat and the Canary"- 
director Paul Leni. 

Nov. 10—"Death in Venice" 
(Italy(director Luchino 
Visconti. 

Nov.   17-"The  Blue   Angel" 
' (Germany)-director  Josef   von 
Sternberg, starring Marlene 
Dietrich plus "Tales From the 
World of the Arts." 

Dec. 8- Jules and Jim" 
(France )-director Francois 
Truffaut. 

Tryouts for modeling 

for Fashion Council 

Oct. 4 —3:00 p.m. 

Room 207 S.C. 

COLONIAL LOVES FROGS' 
Hop. Skip. Jump To 

2600 W. BERRY 
Delicious Meats 

Vegetables. Salads 
Luscious Desserts! 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Colonialism 

an impeachable offense. 
In submitting the resolution, 

Wallace said Homecoming 
elections are predominantly in 
the interest of only a relatively 
small portion of the student body, 
and therefore not proper for the 
House to fund. 

Paula Reed, elections com- 
mittee chairperson, said 
discussion of the resolution was 
"a waste of precious House 
time" and said the body had 
more important issues at hand. 
She saul the election "is not a 

high school popularity contest." 
House President Bruce Gibson 

pointed out that in a referendum 
held last year more than 1000 of 
the 1400 students who voted 
favored the Homecoming and 
other popularity elections. As a 
result, he said it is a respon- 
sibility of the House to act as 
representatives of the student 
body and continue funding the 
election. 

When you put an end to 
something the students want, 
"you  fall   into   the   realm   of 

irresponsibility," be said. 
Also, the nominations of Ted 

Owen and David Davis as 
chairpersons of the Permanent 
Improvements and Academic 
Affairs Committees respectively 
were endorsed by the Student 
Affairs Committee and approved 
by the House. 

In other House action, a 
number of University Council 
committee appointments were 
approved after seme discussion, 
but places are still open on many 
committees. 

Confined to wheelchair 

Quadriplegic admitted to NY bar 
NEW YORK (AP)—A 48-year-old quadriplegic 

who turned the pages of his books with a rubber- 
tipped stick in his mouth was admitted to the bar 
Wednesday after four years of law school in a 
wheelchair. — ; ' 

Unable to lift even a finger, Curtis Brewer was 
admitted to the bar here in the splendor of a 
marble, muraled courtroom. 

"It's a very proud day in my life," said Brewer, a 
respirator strapped to his chest to help his 
breathing. "I feel it was worth it." 

Brewer was stricken in 1955 with a nerve disease 
called transverse myelitis, which left him with 
senations below his neck but without the ability to 
move. Nonetheless, he terms his accomplishment 
"no big deal." 

Brewer, who says he will work on cases that help 
the handicapped, was a student at the New'School 
for Social Reserach when he was stricken. Married 
after he fell ill, he and his wife Bettie have a 16- 
year-old- son Scott. 

Sidney Tolmadge, a lawyer, said he had always 

thought Brewer had intelligence and an analytical 
mind. 

"I told him he would make a good lawyer," 
Tolmadge said, allowing a satisfied smile to steal 
across bis face. "I was 

Helped by disability payments, scholarship aid 
and foundation grants. Brewer entered Brooklyn 
Law School and began a grueling routine that 
resulted in a 3.5 average out of a possible 4.0. The 
four years is a year longer than day students 
normally take. 

Every day began at S a.m., when he was carried 
from bed, washed, shaved and dressed for a ride in 
a van specially equipped to hoist bun inside and let 
him out. An attendant placed him in a lecture hall 
with his books piled before him. 

At night, his wife would type the notes Brewer 
- had made mentally during the day, though he has a 
tongue-operated device that can move his chair, 
turn on lights or work' bis tape recorder. 

"He did need someone, I suppose, to shuffle the 
papers," Mrs Brewer said. "But the drive was 
entirely bis. I couldn't have done it, believe me." 

Reading with 
is 5.5 times 

the hand 
faster 

That means reading "The Godfather" in 1 hour and 41 
a page of Time or Newsweek in 31 seconds; or a chapter of 
Hofstadtler's "American Political Tradition" in 111 

Take a free Mini-Lesson - 
in 60 minutes, over 80% of our Mint-Lesson audiences increase 1 
reading speed. Just a little, but enough to know what it's like. At the 
Mini-Lesson, you wili find out how the Evelyn Wood technique handto 
difficult textbook material. How it improves memory and concentration. 
And, how it makes reading a pleasure instead of a chore. The 
Lesson is one hour that could change your life, too! 

Come to your free lesson. 

GUARANTEE 
i 

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamic* guar- 
■HUM to at leasl triple yaw reading 
efficiency or yew tuition wilt be re- 
funded, provided you attend each of the 
seven classes and folio* easy bomsujaja, 
assignments outlined by your instructor. 

OrloeMT 3rd 

4:00 and 7:00 p. m 
Last Day 

TCU 
Caaterbary HMM. 

27i5C«careB Q Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamic Institute 

?»3 ■ HOUANDAU CUCU    •    MUMGION. If IAS    •    il/2*S-»TI1 
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2 West Texans examine game 
TCU's Chad Utley, Arkansas' Jon Rhlddlehoover eye fracas 

Chad Utley and Jon Rhid- 
dlehoover are a couple,of West 
Texans who have known some 
constant factors in their two 
previous varsity seasons of 

t Southwest  Conference  football. 

Utley went to TCU from 
Lubbock and Rhiddlehoover 
opted for Arkansas out of Abilene 

•High. During all their college 
days, the Southwest Conference 
championship has gone to 
Texas—usually in convincing 
fashion. 

But after three weeks of one of 
the wildest collegiate seasons in 
anyone's memory, these two 
defensive linemen i 
for a change. 

TCU hosts Arkansas Saturday 
night in both schools' conference 
opener, one that takes on greater 
proportions in this totally un- 
predictable season. A/kansas 
hasn't lost to TCU since Chad and 
Jon were pre-schoolers. Now in 
their last year of college, they 
look at the long Arkansas 
domination of the series and the 
developments of 1974. 

Q—Does the fact that Arkansas 
has beaten TCU 15 straight 
games have any special 
significance to you? 

RHIDDLEHOOVER - It de- 
pends on how the TCU team 
takes it. If it fires them up, then 
it'll have an effect on us. But I 
haven't been here all those years, 
so I don't really think about that. 

UTLEY—Yeah, it does mean 
something now. As a sophomore 
it didn't mean much to me to 
hear how long it had been since 

Greeks play today; 

football action set 
Greeks will be taking to the 

football fields and volleyball 
courts today as their third week 
of play draws to a close. 

In the men's football league, 
3:30 p.m. is set for the kickoff of 
today's battle between DTD and 
PKS 

The 4:30 p.m. game is a 
shootout between Lambda Chi 
andKS. 

In women's volleyball this 
afternoon, play starts at 4:30 
with the DGs meeting the PiPhis. 

At 5 p.m. theTri-DeltS take on 
ADPi, while KKG runs into the 
Thetas. 

Stated for 5:30 p.m. contests 
are the Alpha Gams versus the 
Chi Os, while the Zetas tangle 
with KD. 

Grid action is played on the 
Greek Hills football fields, while 
volleyball games are played in 
the gym at the Rickel Center. 

CHAD UTLEY . . . Frog defensive end 

L 
we'd beaten Arkansas. But I've 
heard it for three years and you 
finally get tired of it. This 
weekend is about the best foot- 
ball weekend we have here—it's 
the Arkansas game and a lot of 
parents are here and there are a 
lot of people in the stands. It 
means a lot to us. 

Q—You're both different of- 
fensively this year. What does 
that do to your defenses? 

RHIDDLEHOOVER- They 
run the pro offense; they try to 
run on you and set you up for the 
pass. Then sometimes they'll 
pass on first down. Lots of teams 
will run in passing -situations, 
third and long. But as a defensive 
tackle, their passing game will 
put a lot of pressure on me. Mike 
Luttrell is one of the better 
running backs anybody will play 
against. He's big and he runs real 
tough. Last year we didn't play 

them real good (Arkansas won, 
13-5). They've been getting closer 
every year. 

UTLEY—Arkansas has got a 
lot of good runners. They'll hit 
you right up the middle, and they 
hit you quick, before you can get 
set. Arizona State (37-7 over 
TCU) was big and quick. They 
cross blocked and trapped and 
got to you quick, like Arkansas 
does. Both (Mark) Miller and 
(Scott) Bull ran the wishbone 
real well; Bull can read a defense 
awfully quick and get through 
when there's not much of a hole. 

Q—You've both played strong 
defense this year, though, 
haven't you? 

RHIDDLEHOOVER- We're 
thinking we can play real good 
defense. We've just given up one 
touchdown this year and Tulsa 
didn't make a first down last 
week until our third defense was 
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in the game—we had freshmen 
playing positions they hadn't 
ever played before. Against 
Oklahoma State we played good 
defense (Arkansas lost, 26-7), but 
they didn't make the mistakes 
and let us. get the turnovers you 
need to win. We held Southern 
Cal pretty well and got the tur- 
novers for our offense to score 
from close in. 

UTLEY—It's a good defense. 
Nobody had confidence in our 
defense last year, but we have all 
the confidence in the world in our 
defense this year. Coach (Don) 
Lawrence is the best defensive 
coach I've ever played for. We've 
got four good linebackers and a 
good secondary. And Keith Judy 
was rushing the passer all day at 
Minnesota. 

Q—How about your own of- 
fense? 

RHIDDLEHOOVER — 
Saturday they looked pretty good 
(60-0 over Tulsa). The thing this 
year is there is a lot of depth at 
all the backfield positions. Last 
year when Dickey Morton got 
hurt, they'd have to call time out 
till he was okay. 

UTLEY—It will be a lot more 
effective before the season is 
over. It's pretty complicated, but 
they'll get it going soon. Ronnie 
Littleton made one long run 
Saturday   (at  Minnesota)   that 

looked like the way he used to run 
before he had all that knee 
surgery. Terry Champagne and 
Johnny McWilliams are fine 
guards. And Mike Luttrell is 
unbelieveable. I've never seen 
anybody throw him back—he hits 
them instead of them hitting him. 
He's just a strong person. 

Q—What's your reaction to all 
the upsets so early in the season 
and the way the SWC teams have 
played? 

RHIDDLEHOOVER — It's 
pretty good for us. Everybody is 
getting upset and we have a 
chance to have a high national 
ranking by the end of the season. 
It seems like the Southwest 
Conference is stronger this year. 
Or maybe it's that everybody in 
the whole nation is getting more 
even, maybe they're all getting 
near the same level. You don't 
see Southern Cal and a few other 
teams running over everybody. 

UTLEY—I don't know. There 
are going to be some sleepers. 
After Baylor (beating Oklahoma 
State) and Rice (tying LSU) last 
week, I don't know. I didn't think 
Tech could stay in with Texas. 
A&M is the most physical team 
I've ever played. Texas could 
come back like they did in 1971. I 
guess it's just finally even again. 

Coffeehouse Auditions 

5-7 p.m. in the Coffeehouse 

will be held October 7, 8 

Sign up for time in the 

Programs & Services Office J 
T 
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The traditional favorite in 
football mums for over 27 years. 
Make Mom feel right at home 
this Parents Day Weekend with a 
coursage from 

3K>5 Cockrell 
(SX)  (at Berry) 
ttf 924-2211 
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